
AV Team (Video Board Operator)

POSITIONS AVAILABLE: 1
REPORTS TO: Manager on Duty / AV Director / Team Lead
WAGE: $14.35/hour - Part-time, Hourly
ENTITY: Mattamy Athletic Centre, Spectra Venue Management
CONTACT: Robert Langridge - robert.langridge@ryerson.ca

A passion for the sport and entertainment industry is key for this position. The video board
operator plays a key role in creating and executing the video board presentation at our Men’s
and Women’s Ryerson Rams Hockey games. Get hands on, behind the scenes, experience and
find out what it takes to put together a professional sporting event. Members of the AV Team will
be trained on video board and tricaster software. This position will typically work a minimum of
10 hours each week, primarily between Wednesday and Sunday. This position will edit game
day graphics (scratches, refs names etc.), as well as help, create new graphics as required.

QUALIFICATIONS:
✓ Experienced in Adobe Suite (Illustrator, Photoshop, and After Effects)
✓ Must be able to work in a fast-paced environment.
✓ Ontario Career Boost approval is preferred.
✓ Knowledge of basketball (FIBA), hockey (CHA) and volleyball (FIVA) is a key
asset. ✓ Must be able to work in a team environment.
✓ Must be able to work Wednesday to Sunday, Evenings, Reading Week and December break.
✓ Must be punctual, organized and have the ability to multitask.
✓ Previous experience with Daktronics software and TriCaster software is an
asset.

FUNCTIONS
● Work all OUA and U Sports (exhibition, regular season, playoffs and championships) as

scheduled.
● Perform pre-game/post-game tasks as assigned
● Attend mandatory training and development sessions
● Responsible for creating and uploading graphics, videos and music as required for each

sport/game
● Review game script with AV Team Lead and Manager on Duty, coordinate elements

as directed throughout the game presentation
● Creation of game specific graphics as needed (video and stills)
● Work with the other AV Team members to create a memorable experience for Varsity

Fans and Teams


